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President of the G. T. P. Die-May be Charged Against «/her ^
appointed at the Progreas of L„„, JL.L». Parmer NearBrnno-Dangh- — “TïJÏ CW

poaitton taken by the Stwadtes. The the Government Section—[were attended to, and the first edi- ter Dies After Childbirth— but it was impossible to prove any-

raiiway company now offer to grant Only About Half of Govern- ̂  °L3he J^h° r Hheh Had No Medical Assistance. *^f0^g^ntLth*
$16 tor the removal ol each skeleton, 1 „ .. ficlal PaP« was read *>y the secre- opinion of the authorities, however,
and allow $200 tor the establishing ment Section Dili it. tary. It was thoroughly enjoyed by —— is that Braun knows more about the

p-mptorv and siooo to the ____ . all. An essay on Robespiere; an or- t | _ . case, than he cares to divulge. The
surviving membeïï’ot the tribe as a . iginal poem on the “awkward squad” Humboldt Sept. lO.-One of the evidence secured was sufficient to
balm for their wounded feelings. If I Montreal, Sept. 16.—-Great disap- and some personal hits being greatly most revolting cases m the history prove that a child was bom end
the ofier is not accepted within a pointment was expressed by Sir appreciated. of this country has just been reveal- done away with, and as Braun, with
week after its submission, the chief Charles Rivers-Wilson, president of An evening session , was also held ed as the result of a coroner’s in- the exception of two small boys, was
will be deposed and the work of re- Le Grand Trunk chairman of the at ^ch a live,7 de*at* tfk Place quest which was held at Bruno on ^Ison, about the place nt

th. -riu !» nroceeded , .. on the subject “Resolved that it is , . „ : .. the time, suspicion naturally pointsr^evm il fÎS. to txÏciîedThe atawt Tnmk Pacific- ^X on ^ I not in the best interests of Canada Fnda7' The facts o{ the case as -eh- against Mm ^ ctrcumstan«s ag

gravés affected by this dispute num- turn lrom * triP over ** western to allow the free immigration of the cited by the jury are of such a shock- rounding the death of the deceased
her twelve or thirteen. The Si washes I lines of the company at the lack of Yellow races into Canada.” Messrs, ing and disgraceful naturj as to be showed that the unfortunate girl had
several months ago demanded that I Progress made on the government Strang and Johnston upheld the affir- almost make the story unfit tor print received practically no attention dur- 
compensation be paid the surviving owned portions of the road. This mative while Messrs. Turner and O. yet the crime, which it is alleged tag her illness and every indication
relatives according to the rank of Particularly applied to the portion Durnin supported the negative. The was committed, elicits profound pointed to gross negligence on the
their departed Eight «hundred dol- IIrom Winnipeg to Superior Junction speakers handled their respective side sympathy for the unfortunate victim, part of her father. When medical aid 
lars was asked tot the privilege of which will make the connecting link I in a clear and forceful manner. Mr. On Tuesday, the 2nd tost, a local arrived she was in the last stages ol 
disturbing the resting place of two between the G.T.P. and the head of Carrol of Yorkton acadamy to a physician was called to Bruno where convulsions, and died two hdtrrs la- 
venerable chiefs who died nearly 30 the lakes. The non-completion of this I neat speech decided that the affirma- he found a young girl, Mary Braun, ter.
years ago and $500 for Indian men, I line was evidently a sore point with I tive had somewhat the better of the 16 years of age, at the point of death A post mortem examination was

’ I Sir Charles as it prevented the G.T. I argument. the end coming two hours after his also made of the remains and the
P. from carrying grata east this fall. I The Ladies Glee Club gave several arrival. An examination showed that contents of the stomach sent to Re-

“We have built a 'splendid road ta I excellent numbers, and a solo by Miss the girl had shortly before given gina tor analysis. Upon information
the west,” said Sir Charles, “and I Wicklund was nicely rendered. birth to a child, although no trace of the result of the analysis being re-
after doing all this there is only -one I Practically all .the students were in of the child could be found. The girls ceived, which wiH prove conclusively
bitter taste in my mouth as a result I attendance at the Presbyterian and father, Fritz Braun, the only remain- the deceased’s exact condition before 

! a brutal crinfe have just been reçoit-10{ my tour and that is the incom- I Methodist churches on Sunday even- ing parent of the girl—the mother be- 
* ed to the polite. A Galician, George I pleteness of the roads under govern- I ing last, where able and helpful dis- ing dead—was appealed to, but de- 
j Bordian, came in from a point 12 I ment contract east of Winnipeg. At- I courses were delivered especially for nied any knowledge of his daughter’s 

■ miles north of here and informed, the I ter tour and a half years work they students. exact condition. An inquest was at
townspeople that a murder had been I have now got 120 miles of it in an I On Friday evening of last week once held by Coroner Neely, assisted Strassburg, Sask., Sept. 20.—Lo-

; committed by one of his neighbors, I incomplete condition out of 246 miles many Normalités eqjoyed themselves by Drr~Barry, which was postponed cal threshing operations here are
’ Harry Zibhley, who is a man seven- 10f the contract. This has proved a at a reception given by their Metho- until the 14th. The story as told by greatly handicapped sby a lack of men
1 ty years old. Zibhley with his wife I disappointment to me and the Grand dist friends in the Metropolitan the father of the girl was that on the and machines. There is room here for
was visiting at a neighbors house, I Trunk Pacific railway and I have no | church. day of Sept. 1, the deceased was so men and two or three machines,
where a pleasant time was spent by I doubt it will prove a disappointment 

W the accused an<L*is victim, the form- to the Dominion government and to 
^ et in no manner indicating any in- I the people of Canada generally.”
«■§> tention of committing the crime tha* Sir Charles said that the Grand

speedily followed. Hardly had the I Trunk Pacific would probably be be-

************************** sysi#
company which bonded Mills. The his return home when the accused se- I by September 1911. The line, how- I A 
police have not been able to locate [ cured an axe in the yard and dealt I ever, he expected would be in work- I 
their man although he waq seen at his wife three severe blows on the I mg order by the close of 1*12 or the I 
noon yesterday. Mills has been in ' head, which inflicted deep gaping I early part of the succeeding, year.*^* I A*
the (employ of the G.N.K. for some wounds. The woman sank uncon- I As to the completion of the whole I Wjg
time in the capacity mentioned. He scious to the ground with blood run- I system Sir Charles was non-commit- I
has not been working for the com-'ning'from the wounds. Then ,Zibhley I tal, remarking that this depended on I
pany since about the sixth of the thinking his wife dead, went to an- I the completion of the Quebec bridge I Afc 
month, although he had not been dis- other neighbor's house where he very 1 which would take somi yeârs. 
charged. An auditor arrived .a few calmly told the particulars, and while I “With regard to that we do not I 
days ago and has been going over the there gave his neighbor as a gift, his I know,” said Sir Charles. “We have I a* 
books. Mills is married and has a few chattels consisting of a couple of I plenty of trouble of our own to l6ok | RR 
small family. cows and a tew household utensils. I after but the G.T.P. will be finished-

He then went out and with a knife I long before the government built sec- 
completely castrated himself, an gy- j tion is ready.”
fatal. The woman was brought in I The president of, the Grand Trunk i —
tonight at 7 p.m. stBi in an uhcon- J with C. M. Hays left this evening for I
scious condition and covered with J New York, where he will stay until 
blood so that her features could not I Saturday when he will sail on the 
be seen. Two hours later the R.N. | Arabia tor England.
W.M.P. brought in Zibhley, and at 
present time both man and wife are
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at Front of Stove 
Where It Is Easy to Turn
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Sask - Alla Direct 
Damper insures your 
arms against scalding 
by steam, and fingers 
from being burned. Jiut 
you cannot get this 
feature in any other 
range. It’s patented— 
an exclusive Sask-Alta 
improvement.

No reaching across a 
hot stove and over 
steaming pots to turn 
direct- draft damper on 
Sask-Alta. It is placed 
right * front of stove 
(see illustration) where 
a child can readily 

’ operate it *7

^Sm/ Range

4
$250 for Indian women and $160 for 
Indian babies.

BRUTAL CRIME IN ALBERTA

Mundan, Alta., Sept, 17.—Details of
her death, it is expected that Braun 
will he arrested and held on a charge 
of criminal negligence.

1

For Sale by Peart Bros. Hardware Company

GENERAL NEWS* 4* ** a
» -Ont., Sept. 20—The 

body of 4 man was taken from the 
river near North Bay with a deep 
gash in his neck. Foul .play is sus
pected.

North Bay,

♦
♦Ï( i■>

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 19.—The 
Canadian Northern railway has pur
chased Anacis island, which lies at 
the mouth of the Fraser river, 20 
miles from Vancouver.
900 acres and will he the site for the 
shops, elevators, etc., for freight 
shipping. The probability is that the 
Canadian Northern will use the Hill 
line across the Fraser and into the 
city for passenger business.
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We WEST ♦«
♦«RE-WEDS FORMER WIFE.

Danville, Ills., Sept. 19.r-Suiround- 
ed by their children, grand and great- 
grand children, D. W. Dumond a well 1 
to do rancher of Alberta, Canada, on 
Sunday was married to the wife 
whom he divorced some thirty years 
ago. In 1*72 Dumond led to the al
tar Sarah Ardman, of Attica, Ind. 
They settled on a farm near their 
home town, and in after years sever
al children came to bless the union. 
Their domestic life was apparently 
quite happy, until the fall of 1*7*. 
After a bitter quarrel, it was agreed 
that a divorce should be sought and 
the "young husband filed a bill charg
ing incompatibility. There was no
contest and after the divorce was 
granted, the young husband went to 5 
Alberta and during the succeeding I

*Z

♦«
Alameda, Sask., Scot. 17.—A wire 

was received here today from Areola 
stating that the town council resolu
tion reinstating J. J. Brealey as 
mayor was quashed. Mr. Brealey re
signed June 23 on a councillor being 
elected whom he disapproved of. He 
sent in a withdrawal of his resigna
tion July 5, which the council ac
cepted. Several citizens disagreed 
with the council’s action and entered 
suit on grounds of illegality.

a«
*«being treated by Dr. Field of Vegre-1 ^ .j. j jj"

ville wit* a view to taking both to I CORRESPONDENCE W 
Vegre ville, hospital tonight. Little I .j. ' 7 *TO r

I*hope is held out for either the per- | -I-I-I-I-I-l-I—1—I-I-I—I-I-I-I-I—I-
hi(We do not hold ourselves respon- I *

a . . . I sible lor the opinions expressed by *
suit of continued quarrels between Ialul” lVL “ v 1Zibhley and his wife, principally for | oar correspondents.) _____________
the reason that the woman had stol-1 ■ ", I dft
en some of the money the proceeds of | The Hudson Bay Road Again.1 ^

a farm they sold a tew years ago.
--------  I Mr. Editor :

ELECTION FIGURES How about it ?
Ottawa, Sept. 17—The report to That is the way the Calgary Her-

yeara amassed a fortune. Last week ^ ^ ^ ^ fay ^ clerk aW, a very thoughtful and able jour-
the lather wh’o was a ganger ^ L, thecrowu in chancery <m the elev- M1»! recently deals with the C.P.R.’s 
the rest of the family arrived fa At- ^ election ^ been printed bluff at opening the Pacific outlet.
ti<?' a W“m T^fj ta blue book form and contains a The Herald adds: “The subject is one
and on Saturday morning Dumond Q, euriou8 intonnation. A of tremendous importance to Alberta. . A-
aud Ms former wife «une over to ^ kature ls the large stay-at-1 H may be we are being scared at I RR 
Danville and were again wed. Lome vote lB the province of Quebec, nothing, but we cannot be. blamed, in jjB
chiidrw had married and their ̂ iM- I ^ o| p<jHing precincts to «^ault of . any announcement by the V
r»1 had married, so three generations \ y8trict| there are found ridings company, for wondering whether any- Â 
of descendant, witnessed like Quebec west with 14, Soulanges thing has happened to divorce its ]

, f ? wUe with 19, Antigonish with 1*. and (the C.P.R. s) sympathies from the j 
b2. They wiU live in Alberta. I Restigouche with 13 wMK.others western route, and if so what that

have five and ten times as many, thing is We have looked on the wes-
POLICE POST FOR WEYBURN I Rainy River leads the list with 1*7 I tern r°ate as one solution of the
Insnector Tavlor of the Royal Polling precincts; Nipisstag has 132, blockade problem. We do not w^nt

Noril^Mt Poliw was ta Yale-Caribou, B.C., 1*1 and Moose to find ourselves tins year as badly
North-West Mounted police was in . . off in that respect as ever. How
Mr. Perrett has to pgy the coat of Jaw 166. I about it’”

I" hün»K «- 31??»P*** “** ^ «" » “>»*

TlT “«» n.» tteit btiW e"“-" 11 W* “e 'f1"»* tes‘-
a with only one member to be elected. Something equally alarming is that 

ing the advisability of establishing a 1 v nolled 10 974 votes CaDe I Engineer Armstrong who is now to
b“s.t»sas. Æw « «h- Huds®“ =*t I *

ters, but as matters stand at prefix n v d rftllntv 10 I surveys, and who made the startling Ient there is no suitable quarters toi y separate’ rid-1 discovery (?) that Port Nelson, and
the inspector that can be obtained. • ridinzs where more I not Fort Churchill, is the more fav- .
The matter of establistring a post I ■ n®8 I ored port on the Bay, is quoted as I W
», _n.h jnVrmt to than one member was to he chosen U1CU polv ou c / ’ H
here should be of much interest to n+tn»a »=<t 24 -1 saying that he expected to see train»our people as it would mean quite » . H ljf o7 «« v U ’d I running on the Hudson Bay Railway I
lot to our town. The government i. | *21 vot^ Halifax 27,66* votes, and I ^ ^

anxious to obtain a good residence Wu^ns P^i. id,76*. Ifl other words wiU western Cana-1 V
stTvJ^ e3C rental was demanded in sixty-four ridings, da have to wait until 1*16 when our. ^

of years at a very good rental pro- I wheat crop alone should amount tovidtag any party or parties would er- a^^he tota» ^foc^t was ^1 232^ bilHon bushels, for a
ect a building that would meet ^ I ^ Ontario a poll ^ cheaper outlet, while the railways
approval. If no other arrangement is I • eighteen rid- j continue to profit by the long haul ?
Possible, the government may build, «“* waa 462^ TMeigbteen rid ^ long haul u quite a .<drBg ;» | ^
but this is not customary with them ^ ° tsife“ f Qu^f tü’re were « it could throttle the Pacific out I V
and the post may not be ^ablisbed Ç^^ ^slde of how about the Hudson Bay
if they cannot secure quarters with- ^ elections and the average • .
out buying or building. Should ^ ^ DiÎ the C,P.R. suddenly discover | ^
post be established there will be 4 391 Pr«>baMv 26 per cent I that there is no real menace to its
three members of the force stationed | • _ noH^ta^at “toag haul’-’ for seven long years
here with a government magistrate, of the ot P while the weary work of dredging I jgi
and a member also stationed on the Imajority the Dom. Port Nelson was in progress under I V

that given Alphonse Ver- Engineer Armstrong ?
Ville, the Liberal-Labor candidate in Even on this subject western edi-. 
Maisonneuve. He had a majority of tors are entitled to an opinion, and

Behind had 3,8*9 major!- the live journalists will say what A* 
E. B. Osfer carried I they think instead ot using the stere- | 

There were I «typed.
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*CANADIAN WOMEN PATRIOTIC.

Mrs. Nordheimer and the executive 
of the Imperial Order of the Daugh
ters of the Empire, tare arranging for 
a tour throughout the newly settled 
regions of the Canadian Northwest. 
It is their purpose to establish chap
ters in the several cities anl towns 
through which they pass. It is the 
desire of the order to do a woman’s 
part in creating amongst rhe nildrcn 
in the home the spirit of patriotism 
which the naval conference and the 
imperial press conference aroused am
ongst the men.
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«►«
«►«In the office of Mr. J. A. M. Pa£ 

rick there is a large rosy ciabapple 
of the transcendent variety which Mr. 
Patrick picked off a tree in Ms gard
en yesterday. There are a number of 
these on the trees which were plant
ed a few years ago, and all of them 
will compare with the best Ontario 
and British Columbia varieties, prov
ing conclusively that fruit can be 
grown here, 
standard apple trees bearing fruit 
this year, and also nine hives of hon
ey bees which will yield him 1*0 Its. 
of hon*y. These were raised from 
two hives this year—another proof of 
what this country can produce.—The 
Enterprise, Yorkton.

To be frightened to death by meet

ing an automobile on the road was 
the fate of a horse driven by a Ger
man farmer near Hespler, Ont. This 
strange mishap occurred on a Sun
day morning, when .the farmer and 
his wife, while driving to church 
were met on the road by a party in 
an automobile. The horse took fright 
and although the auto had almost 
stopped up, the driver was doing ev
erything in his power to refrain from 
frightening it badly, the animal show
ed signs of alarm, and then without 
a moment’s warning dropped dead on 
the road. The automobiHst picked up 
the party in his : auto and drove them 
to their home, and it is understood, 
madfe them a present of a cheque for 
$25, ;s|lthough he was in no way res
ponsible for the death of the horse.
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SUBSCRIBE NOW **western extension of the C.P.R. We
inion wasunderstand the matter bas been put 

before the business men of the town 
to see what «anhe done to assure 
the establishment of the new divi-1 ’ . r' 
sion.-Weyburn Revfow.^^ '^Toronto by 2,353.

also some close shaves by successful I Yours very truly,
candidates. Ex-judge D. D. Mackenzie H- c- BE T Y,

Vancouver, B.C., Sept. 1*.-Acting I carried Cape Breton by 17 and w. Sec-. Prince Albert Bo^d of Trade. . .
under instructions from the Indian | Chisholm had but 3* of a lead to An- j Prince A1™*> Sept' ’ 8‘ | t*
department at Ottawa, A. W. Vowell I ttgonish, WiHiam Price carried Que-1 " " ' ———

Brandon, Sept. 18.—A warrant was | the superintendent of Indian affairs bee west by 1* and Mr. Barnard de-1 Qu’Appelle, Sept. 20.—Between 7 
sworn out early yesterday morning for British Columbia, will go north feated Hon. Wm. Tempteman in Vio I and 8 oYclock Saturday evening, as 
for the arrest of Fred. A. Mills, cash- ] tonight, with the object of breaking toria by 13. In Ontario Mr. Thor-1 a light engine was backing down from 
ier of the Great Northern, Railway of the deadlock now existing between j burn carried Lanark by 6 and W. S. I McLean to Indian Head, it ran into ^
this city. The charge was that of the Indians at Kitsumkalum and the j Calvert got through In west Middle- an open switch just west of the mill I
taking $350 more or less. The am- [ Grand Trunk Pacific railway respect- sex by 12. George Gordon won Nip- the result being a tom up track and ^
ount is not definitely known. The tag the building of the company’s toeing by a majority of 31, and CapU a much damaged engine. No. 96 was I

warrant is sworn by an agent of the line through ah Indian graveyard. • Wallace captured Centre York by 4». • delayed everal hours in consequence. »
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*SETTLING WITH INDIANS. V

G. N. MAN DEFAULTS. ! /
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n the Gorgeous.
rfact that the enterprise 
pe ol the planters of Cey- 
psing the virtues of one 
B. tea, have familiarized 
le name of the island, in 

which, from time im- 
p poets of the Orient— 
Ways, those, of the Occi- 
hausted the superlatives 

k any tongue in extrava- 
q of its marvelous beau- 
rue color, its soft clime, 
gems, sod, in short, its 

all the features and 
» ot a -paradise on earth, 
[us know anything of t it,, 
loryi Most probable thep 
□ has a hazy notion that,
| Formosa and -other is- 
p dim and mysterious 
[place inhabited by bar
ren: i barbarians, overrun 

and tangled tropical 
which lurk all sorts of' 
Ud animals and deadly, 
lavage state only partly 

the presence of a few 
Ixponenta of western eivi- 
are risking health, and 

If, to snatch hardly gain- 
p a virgin soil.
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